
Drain Foamer Attachment (Air-Pump
Systems)
MODEL # 538245

OVERVIEW
Chemical management made simpler, neater, cleaner and safer - Lafferty. In addition to supplying spare parts for all Lafferty
equipment, Lafferty offers many convenient accessories to complement its wide range of chemical application equipment.

Key Features

Projects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effectiveProjects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effective

Projects rich, clinging foam into drains for quick and effective

cleaningcleaningcleaningcleaningcleaningcleaningcleaningcleaningcleaning

cleaning

Drain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the userDrain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the user

Drain cover plate prevents backsplash towards the user

Extended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strainExtended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strain

Extended wand reduces bending and helps prevent back strain

Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-

Attaches to the discharge hose of any Freedom or Liberty Air-

Pump FoamerPump FoamerPump FoamerPump FoamerPump FoamerPump FoamerPump FoamerPump FoamerPump Foamer

Pump Foamer

Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:Two different models for low/high flow rates:

Two different models for low/high flow rates:

For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)

For Liberty Foamers and Freedom 2.5 Foamers (#538245)

For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)

For XV/HV Freedom Foamers (#538250)

Quick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between theQuick connects allow the user to easily switch between the

Quick connects allow the user to easily switch between the

standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)

standard foam wand (included with the complete air-pump unit)

and this optional attachmentand this optional attachmentand this optional attachmentand this optional attachmentand this optional attachmentand this optional attachmentand this optional attachmentand this optional attachmentand this optional attachment

and this optional attachment

See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in See compatible air-pump foamers in 
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Catalog 4Catalog 4Catalog 4Catalog 4Catalog 4Catalog 4Catalog 4Catalog 4Catalog 4

Catalog 4

Includes

14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate

14" x 14" x 0.5" Polypropylene plate

27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug27" wand with quick connect plug

27" wand with quick connect plug

Quick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hoseQuick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hose

Quick connect socket and plug (to adapt the existing hose

discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)discharge and standard foam wand)

discharge and standard foam wand)

REQUIREMENTS

Compatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump FoamerCompatible Air-Pump Foamer

Compatible Air-Pump Foamer

# 538245# 538245# 538245# 538245# 538245# 538245# 538245# 538245# 538245

# 538245

Liberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, FreedomLiberty, Liberty LF, Freedom

Liberty, Liberty LF, Freedom

2.52.52.52.52.52.52.52.52.5

2.5

# 538250# 538250# 538250# 538250# 538250# 538250# 538250# 538250# 538250

# 538250

Freedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HVFreedom XV/HV

Freedom XV/HV

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat4/index.html

